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British Pressure on The 
Somme Front Continues

Berlin Worried In Belief That 
Roumania Is About To Enter War

Strip These Germans Of 
British Honors

SOME 6,250 MORE TEUTONSr
London, July 27—According to the 

Daily Mail, it is expected that Prem
ier Asquith will announce in the 
House of Commons that'-three Ger
mans who still hold British titles r.f 
nobility are to he deprived cf lh«ir- 
British honors.

They are the Duke of Albany and 
the Duke of Cumberland, vho aie in 
line.of accession to the British throne, 
although remotely, and Prince Al- 

^ bert of Schleswig-Holstein.

Rotterdam, July 27—(Toronto Mail and Empire, by Leonard & Pray)— 
Both Berlin and Vienna seem to have made up their minds that a new enemy— 
Roumania—is about to enter the field. According to information from Berlin, 
the deepest anxiety prevails there.

While the Roumanian journals are speaking of Bulgaria and Austria as 
probable enemies, German newspapers threaten Roumanie. Germany will sup
port her allies by probable military measures against Roumania, which already 
are In hand. ■ " J

Dr. Lederer of the Berliner Tageblatt, writing from Bucharest, says:— 
“You cannot trust the Roumanian policy.- The only thing we can trust is 
arms.*

1

Hand-to-Hand Encounters at Various 
Points—British Deny Turks’ Story of 
Cavalry Being Dispersed in Vicinity of 
Suez Canal

Also Capture Five Guns and 2 Machine 
Guns—Erzingan Afire—Its Loss to 
Turks Means End of Their Sway in 
Armenia

our

BRITISH SRPSTHREE NOVA SCOTIANS 
IN CASUALTY LIST

/

GERMANS BEGIN 
TO REALIZE THAT 

THEY’RE BEATEN

London, July 27—Throughout the night British troops continued to press 
the Germans with hand-to-hand encounters at various points on the S—» 
front In France, says the official British statement issued today.

The statement says:—"Throughout the night our artillery had been active 
J*nd we continued to press the enemy with hand-to-hand encounters at various 
points. The_ enemy is using Urge numbers of gas and tear shells in the battle 
area. Elsewhere on the British front there was no incident of importance in the 
Ust forty-eight hours."

A TURKISH LIB.

OUT BFBftE AND 
ESCAÈ THE ENEMY

Petrograd, July 27.—In the battle on Tuesday on the Russian western 
front, 6^50 Teutons were taken prisoners, says the official statement issued to
day fay the Russian war department The Russians also captured five guns and 
22 machine guns. ———----------------- ---------------------------------

Engineers, Medical Carps aad Cy
clists Represented A TIME OVER 

TAXES MATTER
Turk Back Broken

London, July 27.—(New York Times 
cable.)—A despatch to the Daily Chron
icle from Petrograd says:

“On the Caucasus front the Turkish 
retreat is in the way of 
stampede. Erzingan is burning. With 
this dty in Russian hands, the occupa
tion of all Armenia, whjph was delay
ed after the capture of Trebisond by 
the sudden renewal of Turkish resis
tance, will be accomplished in fact.

“The Turks are retreating west and 
also southwest apparently with the ob
ject of protecting the Bagdad railway 
and guarding the connections with Sy-

I
Stockholm, via London, July 27.—Al

most every day British steamers lying 
at Russian ports, manage to get out of 
the Baltic and escape the German cruis
ers. The ships generally cross the Gulf 
of Bothnia, and are-piloted around Swe
den Inside the territorial limit.

This traffic during the last-few weeks 
has been considerably developed. The 
ships, as a rule, take on board an en
tire Swedish crew and Swedish officers. 
The pro-German papers 'here are urg
ing that this traffic- be stopped, contend
ing that it is not in accord with "abso
lute neutrality.. The government has 
taken no action, so far, against it.

Ottawa, July 27.—Casualties:
Engineers

Wounded—Sapper Archibald Pilley, 
Caledonia P. O, Glace Bay, NS.
Medical Service

Wounded—Daniel McGinnis, Antigo- 
nish, N. S.
Cyclist Service

Wounded—Newman M. Rolfe,
Lock man street, Halifax.

becoming aLondon, July 27—A British official statement was issued today, denying a 
Vurkish official report of July 26, that British cavalry forces in the vicinity of 
the Suez Canal had been dispersed- The statement follows i—

I

Newfoundland Premier Just 
Back From Trenches

"The commander-in-chief in Egypt reports:-It is stated by the German 
wireless that our cavalry has been driv en hack at Romani and Katia. Our cav
alry is In occupation of Katia and "nowhere has been driven back. Complete 
superiority over the enemy has been established by it, both in pushing in re
connaissances and driving in Us covering parties at will.

"'The enemy has not even ventured to press any reconnaissance in our di
rection. The Turkish forces at Oghratina dire not advance from that place, 
and no Turk has been near Romani.’”

Atlantic Refineries and Com
mon Council

■
1

VERDUN FRENCH VICTORY66 :THE PATRIOTIC SHAREria.” v

ABOUT FOURTY NOW ADMIRALTY HAS NO WORD 
OF A NEW NAVAL BATTLE

! He Declares it the Greatest Battle 
ia History —- German Prisoners 

vTell ef Depress»! at Head
quarters — France’s Tribute to 
Newfoundlanders

Protest Made and There Comes 
Out Statement of Liability for 
$2000 School Taxes - The 
Dry Lake Work

The Turkish official statement referred to, said:—"West and southwest of 
Katia our troops advancing toward the canal dispersed cavalry forces, Inflict
ing losses upon them. From their headgear, it was ascertained that they were 
Australians.”

TRYING TO TAKE 
THE STING OUT OF IT 

Headquarters of the German Army on 
the Somme, July 26—(Via Berlin 26, to 
London 27)—The French and British, 
giving themselves no rest, are continu
ing their efforts to widen the sack-like 
position north and south of the Somme, 
wherein they are pinned by the German 
armies. Both German officers and men 
are confident of their ability to hold 
their own and are aided by the most 
powerful aggregation of artillery Ger
many has yet accumulated in a single 
battle theatre.

Yesterday afternoon, soon after the 
correspondents had left the battlefield, 
an artillery duel of violent proportions 
took place. From the intensity of the 
MWferdment, It was soob evident that- 
the main effort of the allies would again 

made on the line from Porieres to 
decourt—the sector which was the 
£ of such bitter fighting from July 
W July 28.

The bombardment continued with in
creasing intensity the whole afternoon.
Toward evening an attack was made in 
strong force by a British division which 
was headed by picked troops and bomb 
throwers. The attackers were able to 
establish a foothold in the German lines, 
but were later driven out by a German 
counter-attack.

The British also succeeded in entering, 
temporarily, the German trenches in the 
vicinity of Longueval and Guillemont, 
but here also were finally expelled.

General Foch supported his British 
colleague with a determined attack 
south of the Somme. On the blood- 
drenched terrain, between Estreds and 
Soyecourt, he gained a few hundred 
metres of front line trenches south of 
Bstrees, but was unable to hold them.
German Airman Killed.

London, Juyy 27—Lieutenant Otto 
Parschau, recently given the decoration 
of pour le mérité for bringing down his 
eighth enemy aeroplane, has been killed 
in air battle, according to a Reuter Am
sterdam despatch, which quotes the 
Franflfurter Zeitung.

BAD WEATHER iAbout forty recruits are needed to 
fill the ranks of No. fl Siege battery 
and efforts are now being made to bring 
the unit up to strength. The members 
of this unit have been carefully selected 
and now comprise as fine a lot of men 
as has been got together in this city for 
overseas service. The class to whom 
the officers are looking for the balance 
of their recruits is represented by pro
fessional men, college students, office 
men, clerks, although there are open
ings also for a blacksmith and several 
men skilled in other trades. When the 
full complement of men- is received the 
battery will proceed overseas, and this 
is an attractive feature to most men.

Thè special course which will open in 
Halifax on August 7, will give men en-

rSWaS TStmihFt.
tending recruits may apply to Lieuten
ant R. G. Harrington of the headquar
ters recruiting staff, or Sergeant-Major

CROPS H ÉMANY London, July 27—Officials of the Brit
ish Admiralty Informed the Associated 
Press today that they had no report of 
a new naval action in Scandinavian wat
ers and had received nothing in any way 
confirming unofficial reports of naval 
activity in that region.

A report published in a Stockholm 
newspaper on Wednesday said that pro
longed firing had been heard on Monday, 
coming from the Gulf of Bothnia, which 
forms the northern arm of the Baltic 
Sea. The newspaper reports supplied no 
details.

TROUBLE IN BRONX I
t

The fact that the Atlantic Sugar .Re- , 
fineries had not been billed either this 
year or last for their special school tax 
of $1,000 a year was brought out today 
at the noon meeting of the common , 
council in committee, in connection with 
some remarks regarding their protest 
against a patriotic tax of $64. Assur
ances were given that the $84 for pat
riotic purposes and the $2,000 school 
taxes would all be collected.

Commissioner McLellan drew attention 
to the lack of wireless equipment on the 
Digby steamer Empress and read (he re
gulations under which it was exempt.

‘ There was some discussion of patri-
x -J__t.j„ vr Tk. otic fund matters and Commissioner Mc-St AeS dedtoS Le^“ expressed willingness to call the 
pungent < t0^gP, T^orT th* ^ty council together to see if the

New York banks were coUlted^y tile ^^e"eeded muld not be Hy
WMe T blMldl8t W” TSSfe <* Vroom. * Arnold for 

P Unofficially it is admitted that it is SïLlgj ^hd^n*

cerned has no knowledge of such negoti- preTlously receiTed’ 
étions. Steps already are being taken by Refinery Taxes.
the foreign trade department to consult whe„ the meetln camc to order Com. 
directly with several firms on (he list m McLeUaS drew attention to
an effort to secure their removal. The the fact thet the Atlantic Sugar Refin-

p””J ».«s f *- a? £5 MStUEdesiring to prove its innocence. ment had been fixed at $2,000 a year. Ho
said their refusal had drawn attention 
to another matter, the fact that this com
pany was under obligation to pay $1,000 
a year for school taxes, “and I find that 
they were not billed for the school tax 
either last year or this. They will be 
billed for both amounts and the dty will 
be in just $2,000 as a result of their pro
test, for they will pay the $84, If we have 
to collect it by process of law-”

Mayor Hayes—“I can hardly believe 
that they refused to pay with full know
ledge of the circumstances- If they say 
the tax is illegal we all could say the 
same, but the tax is authorised by the 
provincial legislature.
No Wireless.

Commissioner McLellan then drew >t- 
tention to the dominion “Radiotelegraph 
Act,” which requires the installation of 
wireless apparatus and the employment 
of an operator on all vessels carrying 
fifty or more passengers and crew for 
voyages of 200 miles or more, 250 pas
sengers for ninety miles or 600 passen
gers for twenty miles. He then said 
that the steamer Empress, running be
tween St John and Digby, has been 
licensed to carry only 470 passengers, 
thus putting them beyond the law, and 
he thought that this matter should be 
brought to the attention of the traveling 
public.

The deficit in the patriotic fund, as 
publicly reported, was next dealt with 
by Commissioner McLellan, who said 
that if the contributions of the Ç. P. R. 
men who are giving a day’s pay each 
month to the fund were credited here 
instead of in Montreal and If the con
tributions by banks and other corpora
tions were credited, pro rata, to the 
provinces in which they make thdr 
money, instead of all being credited to 
Montreal, the figures would show a dif
ferent story.

In addition to this, he said that some 
of the men who could best afford it were 
not giving thdr share and he would like 
to see some of them assessed twenty- 
five per cent, of entire holdings, adding 
that the protection of the balance would 
be worth that much to them. He did 
not want to Interfere with the plans oi 
the committee but he wanted to sa) 
that he was ready to call a special meet
ing of the county coundl at any time to 
see if the deficit could not be cared for 
by assessment, as it should be.

Mayor Hayes drew attention to thr 
unfairness of charging each county ac
cording to the number sent, instead o; 
according to population, saying that 11 
any county was sending less than its 
share of men it should give more than 
its share of money.

Commissioner Wigmore remarked that 
after January 1, the entire matter would 
be dealt with by the provincial govern
ment and individuals would be relieved 
of the responsibility of collecting funds.
Commissioners Differ.

Commissioner Fisher asked Commis
sioner McLellan for an explanation of 
a statement he had made on Tuesday 
regarding the work of the city engineer, 
adding that the engineer had told him' 
that he had prepared hundreds of grades. 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column).

London, July 26.—An Exchange Trie- 
graph despatch from The Hague says 
that the price of tipssea fa Germany has 
doubled. Farmers are making fortunes 
selling rabbits at twenty-five marks 
each. The bad toSather is spoiling the 
crops.

Peris, July 27—Sir Edward Morris, 
premier of Newfoundland, in an inter
view today with a representative of the 
Havas News Agency, declared that the 
Germans were beginning to realize that 
the war is practically finished.

Premier Morris has just returned from 
the section of the Somme front where the 
Newfoundland detachment is stationed. 
Before leaving for the front, he was ask
ed by President Poincare and Premier 
Briand to express to Ms couqtrymen in 
the trpnehes France’s admiration and ap- 
predation of their splendid services. In

$Street Railway Men on Strike and 
it May Become Geaerai in New 
York •

;
i£m------ -

New York, July 27—When W. D. Ma
hon, president of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street and Railway Em
ployes of America, arrives here, the mo- 
torraen and conductors of all the street 
railways in the city may be asked to 
join a trolley strike which has tied up 
lines in the Bronx and Westchester 
county. President Mahon is expected to 
2ftomDetioittod,y to take charge

Ali the trolle? care irfh iM in&es ~of 
trackage ip the Bronx stopped running 
at eight o’clock last night. The em
ployes demand the right to join the 
national organization and seek an in
crease in pay of five cents an hour, and 
better working conditions.

The company’s attempt to resume op
eration of cars in the Bronx this morn
ing resulted in serious disorder.

NINE MONTHS IN
JAIL IKE BID BUCK 1ST

j

he ($aid
come

.01 In battle of Verdun, the greatest battle in 
history, is ti victbfÿ toi Prance. It Is 
the finest of all her glorious exploite 
and gives a new. impulse to the whole 
nation.

“German prisoners with whom I talk
ed, officers wearing the iron cross, told 
me that the Emperor and his staff seem 
to hear that Germany has lost the game. 
The collapse of Germany is only a ques
tion of time. When that day arrives, 
we muet see that the--victory won by our 
arms is not lost by diplomatic negotia
tions.”

ce the police 
naroedTr

a.....................  .*8J*Nw aèt*
side tile c|ty may write to Major P. W. 
Wet more, O.C., Partridge Island.

William sttoet A man raeey was given a stiff 
sentence for begging from pedestrians 
in King street Sergti BanMne, who 
made the arrest, testified to-the fact that 
the defendant had stopped “nine” men 
in King street 
The magistrate 
tiy and gave Tracey “nine” months in 
jail, a month for each man.

Two men saying they were Ameri
cans, were gathered in by the city de
tectives last evening and are a curious 
pair. The detectives received a "tip” 
yesterday about four men who were 
looking strange and acting rather 
strangely about the streets. The four 
did not “know” one another when any
body was around, but at' other times 
were very “friendly,” said the story. 
The other two are still at large. A Large 
dress suit case was also brought along 
and a. whole outfit for those who take 
the world easy was found. The 
will be kept under watch for a while. 
One is said to be declaring he is a 
returned soldier.

j

PERTH FOR REPRIEVE OF
SIR ROGER CASEMENT

asked for* money, 
he liked uniform-

t

E DEUTSCHLAND Executed, Says Chronicle, it Will Be 
In Public

KEEPS AT HER FIER London, July 27.—(Toronto Mall and 
Empire cable.)—Premier Asquith receiv
ed a deputation of Nationalist members 

Baltimore, Md, July 27-r-If the sub- °f the House of Commons yesterday, 
marine Deutschland is to start today on They had a petition signed by 890 of 
the return voyage to Germany, there was their colleagues, the Catholic Bishop of 
nothing going on this morning to indi- Dublin, fourteen other bishops and 119 
cate it. Overnight developments, in representatives of universities and leara- 
fact, tended to increase the probability ed societies, for the reprieve of. Sir Rog- 
of a report late last night, that it had er Casement. The premier promised a 
been decided to hold the Deutschland careful consideration of all points, 
here until some word has been received Casement, convicted of treason, be
seeming her sister ship, the Bremen, cause of his part in the recent rebellion 

When Carl A. Luderitz, German conn- in Ireland, will be executed publicly, ac- 
sel here, announced that a reception to cording to the Daily Chronicle. The 
Ambassador Von Bematorff, which he newspaper says that the statute of 1868 
had planned at his home for last even- abolishing public executions refers only 
mg, had been indefinitely postponed, he to murderers and not to persons con- 
was asked when the DeutscMand would victed of Mgh treason. 
leajLe- Dublin, July 27—William Butler

~he Jf“l not leave for a week,” ans- Yeat es, poet, has sent a letter to Pre-
wered Mr. Luederitz. He would not mier Asquith, appealing for clemency
add to this statement, however, when for Sir Roger Casement 
he was asked the cause of further delay. Loudon, July 27.—Justice Darling an- 
He said the postponement of the recep- nounced today that the five judges who 

the atnbassador was owing to bis heard the appeal of Sir Roger Case-
lnTrur to come here lMt night. ment would sit tomorrow to “hear a

Deutschland’s crew slept aboard possible application on behalf of the 
the interned North German Lloyd steam- convict.” The nature of the applica- 
er Neckar last night. tion was not disclosed.

Justice Darling said he had received 
a letter from those representing Case-, 
ment amt calling the crown attorneys 
into court, he made the foregoing an
nouncement after conferring with Jus
tices Bray and Scrutton, the only ap
peal judges present in court.

Justice Darling added that the king’s 
coroner had been told by those repre
senting Casement that it was desired 
to make an application to the court of 
criminal appeal, but he had heard from 
another source that it was improbable 
the application would be made as the 
matter was uncertain and they could not 
allow any uncertainty in a question of 
this kind. The court, he said, would 
sit tomorrow to hear any application 
Casement’s attorneys might wish to 
make.

BARONES VON HUTTEN IS 
ARRESTEB IN LONDON

GINNKLL SUSPENDED
FROM TODAY’S ÇITTING

OF BRITISH COMMONS

1

I
s

London, July 27—Laurence Ginnell, 
Nationalist M. P. for Northwest Meath, 
was suspended from the. sitting in the 
House of Commons this afternoon, ac
cording to the Exchange elegraph Com
pany, for disordedly conduct

Says She Divorced Baron and Is 
Not a Germai

men
S

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.London, July 27—Baroness Bettina 
Von Hutton has been arrested as an 
enemy alien traveling more than five 
miles from her address without a per- York, cloudy, 8.40 p. m.; St. Louis a.t 
mit. She protested that she was not a Brooklyn, cloudy, two games, 110 p. m.$ 
German, but American bora. She said Chicago at Boston, cloudy, 8.15 p. m.; 
that she bad been divorced from her Pittsburg at PMladelphla, cloudy, 810 
German husband eight years ago and 
had lived in England ever since, and 
that she believed she would regain all 
her rights of American citizenship when
ever she returned to America. Scot
land Yard detectives said there had been 
previous complaints against the baroness 
traveling about the country.

The presiding judge said it was 
doubtful whether the baroness could be 
considered an alien enemy. The case 
was adjourned in order to enable her to 
obtain counsel

The Baroness Von Hutton was for
merly Miss Betsy Riddle of Pennsyl
vania. After her divorce, she appeared 
on the stage in London.

jTHE DAMAGE TO THE TYNE < National League—Cincinnati at New

1
An examination of the hull of the 

Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner Tyne, 
which grounded on Muir Ledges on last 
Sunday morning and wMch was success
fully pulled off by the tugs Helena and 
Neptune on Wednesday evening, was 
made yesterday afternoon and again this 
morning by Diver Fred Doyle; He dis
covered that the fore part of the keel 
was gone and several plates were ripped 
off the bottom.

Speaking to, The Times today D. W. 
Ledingham, vice-president of William 
Thomson tc Company, said that a sur
vey will be made tomorrow, after which 
it will be decided where repairs will be 
made to the steamer.

An enquiry into the grounding of the 
steamer will be commenced in the Cus
toms House tomorrow morning by 
Wreck Commissioner Demers of Ottawa.

i

American League—Washington at De
troit, clear, 8.15 p. m.j Boston at Cleve
land, clear, 8.16 p. m.; New York at 
Chicago,' clear,, 8 p. m.; Philadelphia at 
St. Louis, clear, 8.80 p. m.

International League—Newark at 
Baltimore, clear, 4 p. m.; Providence at 
Richmond, clear, 4A0 p. m. ; Toronto at 
'Buffalo, clear, two games, 2 and 4 p. m. 
Other games not scheduled.

WITH E LOCAI SOLDERS
It has been announced from the head

quarters staff of the New Brunswick 
command that all the men of the 104th 

ttklion who were on the casualty list 
â/aki not proceed overseas with the

j

Ba
and
battalion, will be transferred to the 
140th battalion, now at Valcartier. All ONE OF THE GALLANT 26th 
these men are requested to report them- Mr. and Mrs. Robt, Murphy of Bass 
selves to headquarters without delay River, Kent Co, have received word 
as delay will mean a possible difficulty” that their son, Pte. Alan Murphy of 
in matters relative to pay. It is said the 26th Battalion, who was wounded 
that there are only a few and the fact in France in last December and has 
that they will be transferred into another since been in several hospitals in Eng- 
New Brunswick unit will give them fur- land, has been before a board of ei
ther chance to proceed overseas with a aminers and has been pronounced medi- 
unit from this province. cally unfit for further service. He will

Word has come to headquarters that reach Canada in the near future, 
e course will be commenced in Halifax 
on August 7 for No.’s 6, 8 and 9 Siege 
batteries. This is a special course of 
instruction and will allow from the bat
tery here forty men and ten officers. It 
is understood that No. 9 Heavy Siege 
Battery, now at Partridge Island, will 
•end their quota about August 7.

I

j TODAY'S GRAND CIRCUIT.

Detroit, Mich, July 27—With the free- 
for-all pace, purse $1,200, as the head
liner, today’s grand circuit programme 
was referred to as one of the best of the 
week. The Pontchartraln stake for 2.15 
trotters, with a purse of $8,000, and the 
Griswold, $2,000 stake for 2.10 pacers, 
were the other events on the card. A 
great fight was looked for between Single 
G. and Russel Boy In the free-for-all. 
These two staged a wonderful race at 
North Randall last week, 
were carded to start in the Pontchar- 
train and seven in the Griswold stake.

I

GERMANS THEMSELVES
ARE THE ONES TO BLAME

FIRE TODAY
The fire department were called out at 

noon today, in response to an alarm 
sent in from Box 14, to extinguish a 
small blaze in a house occupied by Mrs. 
McAndrews in Brussels street, 
much damage was done.

NOT CORRECT 
A report that another steamer had 

struck on the Murr Ledges last night 
proved to be without foundation. This 
morning J. C. Chesley, local agent of 
the marine and fisheries department, re
ceived word that the life saving 
from Wood Island had

Berlin, July 27.—The Dutcch Chris
tian Seamen’s Union, says the Overseas 
News Agency, has endorsed the protest 
of the Dutch Ship Owners’ Association 
and Sailors’ Union against the action of 
the British authorities in seizing Dutch 
fishing boats, virtually all of which have 
been taken possession of, according to 
the News Agency.

London, July 27.—Naval officials here 
say that the British authorities found 
that they must take steps against Dutch 
fishing boats, as the Germans in certain 
areas were making use of disguised fish
ing boats, not only to secure Information, 
but for actual attack. Some trawlers, 
even those under sail, are being provid
ed with torpedo tubes. It is denied here 
that the English are declining to buy 
Dutch fish.

Not) Eight

PheRx ana
Phoraiuano E GERMANS SINK THREE

NORSE TIMBER CARRIERS

London, July 27—Twenty-eight mem
bers of the crews of three Norwegian 
ships—the Bams, Siebrid and Juno— 
were landed at Rotterdam today, by a 
fishing smack. The vessels were sunk 
•by torpédos in the North Sea, while car
rying cargoes of timber.

crew
, , , , gone to the
ledges and had failed to discover trace 
of a ship.

i
VISITING RAILWAY MEN 

J. K. McNellie, general superintendent 
of the Canadian Government Railways, 
with headquarters in Moncton, arrived 
in the city this morning on a business 
trip. He returned to Moncton at noon.

J. T. Hallisey, district superintendent 
of the Canadian Government Railways, 
arrived in the city last evening and left 
again this morning in his private car 
attached to the Halifax train.

WAS SUCCESS THOUGH
RAIN INTERFERED

4

LITTLE ONES DEAD 
Arthur E., one year old child of Mrs. 

Edith Budge and the late Robert Budge 
of King street, West End, died today.

Mr. and Mrs. Melven Hetherington of 
19 Brunswick street, lost their six 
months old daughter, Greta May, yes
terday. The baby was one of twins.

The garden fete held on Senator Dom- 
ville’s grounds at Rothesay yesterday 
in aid of the Red Cross was a pro
nounced success, despite the fact that 
the rain, which came about 6 o’clock in
terfered with the evening’s activities. It 
is understood that between $1,100 and 
$1,200 was raised, and it is believed 
that upwards of $700 more would have 
been secured if it had not rained. 
Among the winners of the various 
prizes were little Miss Mullin, daughter 
of Daniel Mullin, who was the winner 
of a gold watch ; T. E. G. Armstrong, 
a silver watch, and Ml*. A. A. Arm
strong, gold rimmed cups and saucers.

i

Issued by Author 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

MASS FOR SOLDIER 
In the church at Black River, Rev. 

Fr. Hannigan celebrated mass for the 
repose of the soul of Corpora) Joseph 
Campbell, son of JMrs. John Ryan of 
287 Chesley street, who was killed on 
the field of battle on June 18. Corporal 
Campbell had practically made his home 

Black River, having worked at 
farming in the vicinity since boyhood. 
He was exceptionally well liked by all, 
his sterling, manly character making 
him a general favorite and the announce
ment of his falling at the front was 
received with sincere regret on all sides.

i

Fire on Little Steamer At 
Quebec; Four of Crew Die

08. HARRIS IS DEADSynopsis—Showers and thunderstorms 
have occurred in most parts of the west
ern and maritime provinces and over 
Lake Superior, while local thunder
storms have been experienced elsewhere. 
Temperature conditions remain 
changed.

in

Boston, July 27.—Dr. Wilfrid E. Har
ris is dead as the result of being shot 
by Dr. Kldridge D. Atwood a few days 
ago. His wife and niece have been al
most constantly at his bedside.

Dr. Harris was a native of Kings 
county, N.S., and president of the Mas
sachusetts college of Osteopathy, 
was forty-five year^af age. He was at 
one time presithe Canadian Club 
In Boston.

GRAIN ELEVATOR SITE 
Mayor Hayes and representatives of 

the Board of Trade had a conference 
this morning with Hon. J. D. Hazen in 
liis offices in the Customs House, with

un-
* Ottawa, July 27.—The steamer G. B. Green, a small passenger and freight 

vessel plying on the upper Ottawa, was destroyed by fire at her dock at 
Quyon, Que., early this morning. Four sleeping members of the crew lost 
their lives—John Stevenson, engineer, North Bay; Geo. Bryant, engineer, Mat- 
tawa; Dscar Lapierre, deck-hand, Quyon, and E. Guretln, Aylmer, Que., 
Watchman. The rest of the crew escaped by jumping into the water.

Tiv> "* ♦>"» fire wax unknown. There were about a dozen persons on

Warm
Maritime — Light moderate winds; 

regard to the site of the proposed gov- continuing warm today and on Friday, 
crament grain elevator for this port. New England forecasts—Showers to- 
The mayor afterwards expressed satis- night. Friday partly cloudy, slight 
faction with the ni-nmu which was change in temperature, gentto to 
made. ate shifting winds.

PICNIC TODAY.
The annual picnic of the Church of 

the Assumption, which was to be held 
last Tuesday, is going on today on the 
picnic grounds at Seaside Park. The 
usual attractions are In full swing.
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